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Mirrors of the soul
CatM Rarahaw and Bonnta McKaa i
SAM M An iNASM uatang Dally
I what thalr sunglasaas raflact; a band playing In tha UnlvarsHy Union Plaza at activity hour Thursday.
Computer makes interview sign-ups easier
By Julie Brandi
stall wm«r
Cal Poly students seeking job 
interviews no longer need to wait 
in long Unes with the uncertain 
hope they will be able to sign up 
for an interview, thanks to two 
computer science students.
Mary Milosevic, senior data 
control technician for the Place­
ment Center, said Jerry Mukai 
and Pst O u , both of whom 
graduated last June, designed 
the Computer Assisted Schedul­
ing system that will change the 
way that on-campus interviews 
are scheduled. The new system 
will give all students an equal 
opportunity to schedule on- 
campus interviews with the 
companies listed in the bulletin.
S t u d e n t s  f r o m  p r e v io u s  
quarters used to wait in lines to 
schedule their interviews. This 
system was inefficient because
students at the front of the line 
would have an advantage over 
students at the end of the line.
"This person at the front of the 
line might get IS interviews and 
the person at the end of the line 
get none,” Milosevic said.
The procedure to register for 
on-campus interviews will still be 
the same. What CAS has chang­
ed is the way the information in 
the bulletins is processed.
Students interested in on- 
campus interviews should attend 
a Placement Center orientation 
meeting.
Once the registration material 
is completed students will receive 
a validation sticker which will 
make them eligible to ptu^ticipate 
in the On-Campus Interview 
Program.
Eligible students can complete 
an  O n - C a m p u s  I n t e r v ie w  
Bulletin which contains a list of
companies who will be interview­
ing on campus and a bid sheet.
Students will have 100 points 
to bid on one to 15 companies, 
Milosevic said. Students can bid 
10 points on 10 companies or 100 
points on one company. It is 
possible to bid any combination 
of points as long as the total is 
not greater than 100 points.
Milosevic advises students to 
be sure to use the appropriate 
code numbers when filling out 
their bid sheets. A wrong number 
could eliminate the chance of 
getting a desired interview, she 
said. Since the numbers are 
typed into the computer it is also 
important that the students 
write legibly.
Students should check the 
Late Announcement Bulletin be­
fore turning in their bid sheet 
because sometimes companies 
will make changes or cancel after
th e  o r i g i n a l  b u l l e t i n  is 
distributed. If a student bids a 
100 points on a company that 
cancels, those bid points are lost, 
she said.
Students must turn in their bid 
sheets by April 7 at 4 p.m. Bid 
sheets for spring quarter will not 
be accepted after the deadline 
date, Milosevic said.
The bulletin stresses that stu­
dents pick up their interview 
schedule on April 15 and April
16. The printout will inform stu­
dents of the companies that will 
interview them, along with the 
date, time and location.
Schedules of companies that 
did not nil through CAS will be 
available through open sign-ups 
in the Placement Center on April
17. Debra Caccese, assistant 
reauiting coordinator for the 
Placement Center, said qualified
See COMPUTER, back page
Money fo r  Nicaraguan farmers
Benefit film to be shown
By JaHc A b m  L aser
SlanWMw
A benefit to help farmers in Nicaragua and heighten community 
awareness to the problems in Central America anil be held at the 
Rainbow Theatre Samrday.
CASAS, which stands for Central American Study and Solidarity, 
is sponsoring the benefit to raise money to aid the farmers in 
Nicaragua.
CASAS is holding the benefit to raise money for the Oxfam pro­
gram "Tools for Peace." Oxfam is an international group based in 
San Francisco that seeks to help third world countries. "Tools for
See CASAS, back page
Student in 
coma after 
fall from 
automobile
By Susan Harris
SUM W itu i
A Cal Poly student is in a 
coma at Sierra Vista Hospital 
after falling off the bumper of a 
moving automobile Tuesday 
night.
Dennis Sonderman, a 24-year- 
old junior natural resource 
manaagement major, was return­
ing from a Lambda Chi 'Alpha 
rush function and was riding on 
the back bumper of a Honda Ac 
cord when he fell off and sus­
tained head injuries.
Sonderman was taken to Sierra 
Vista Hospital and underwent 
surgery Tuesday night, said a 
hospital spokesperson. He is cur­
rently in the hospital’s Intensive 
Care Unit.
According to San Luis Obispo 
Police Watch Commander Ban 
Topham, the accident occurred at 
10:10 p.m on Buchón Street 
near Santa Rosa Street.
Roberto Guerrero, president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha,  sai a 
Sonderman was rushing the 
fraternity and was getting a ride 
home from fraternity members 
when he fell off the back of the 
car.
"He was conscious after the 
accident happened. He was talk 
ing while waiting for the polie. 
and ambulance to arrive, but he 
lost consciousness on the way to 
the hospital," Guerrero said.
The fraternity was serving 
mixed drinks at the function, bu' 
Gu erre ro  said police ac 
ministered a soberity test at the 
scene of the accident at.-. 
Sonderman was not drunk.
Guerrero said Sonderma 
underwent surgery to remove 
blood clot from his brain.
Topham stressed that this tyr>' 
of occurrence happens periodica, 
ly and' that people need t 
become more cautious that the-^  
type of accidents can occur.
Guerrero said, "It was a frea 
accident. I just hope he gets be: 
ter.”
A new generation Is 
discovering the poets 
and writers known as 
th e  B e a ts . S ee  
SPOTLIGHT pullout.
IN A W O R D
croo*dle — v., to make a low murmuring sound; 
to huddle together (as from cold).
W E A T H E R
Mostly cloudy skies this weekend with periods of 
showers. Daytime highs will be In the 60s, with 
nighttime temperatures dipping Into the 40s.
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It’s tough to trust 
the Foundation trustees
The Cal Poly Foundation Board of Directors has made 
two bad decisions. First, the board voted to refuse support 
to the athletic program for more than one year. Second, the 
board voted to postpone its decision on divestment from 
companies doing business in South Africa.
The board is reneging its responsibility to the ^^niversity 
community. As a non-profit organization whose purpose is 
to provide auxilary support to the university, the board 
members have a duty to carry out the wishes of the uni­
versity they serve. How can they accomplish this if they 
don’t actively seek and act upon the wants and needs of its 
constituency?
Clearly athletes, students, the ASI Student Senate and 
SUMAT (Supporters of Mustang Athletic Teams) have 
voiced support for the athletic program. The Board of 
Directors voted to maintain S2S0,(XX) funding for one year 
obligatory to repayment by either an increase in food ser­
vice and bookstore prices or a fee increase.
Clearly President Baker, the Academic Senate and the 
,\SI Student Senate have urged the Foundation to divest 
from its holdings in South Africa. The Foundation delayed 
its decision because they needed time to gather more in­
formation on the issue. To excuse that the board needs 
more information is an admittance of the members’ own 
Ignorance and mismanagement of an issue than has been 
acted upon by numerous universities a year ago. Only 
Provost Tomlison Fort, a Foundation board member, was 
bold enough to voice his support of divestiture.
The Foundation serves in a trustee capacity for univer­
sity funds. We encourage the Foundation Board of Direc­
tors to do its homework so the university can trust the 
trustees to carry out the will of those they claim to sup­
port.
Editor’s notes
This ‘no class’ situation is low class deal
It was Monday morning and 
by five minutes past the hour the 
crowd trying to add the section 
of modem novel had spilled into 
the hallway of the English Build­
ing. Two studenu were exchang­
ing the usual beginning of 
quarter pleasantries and the sub­
ject got around to classes.
“ I got three units through 
C.A.R. and I’m trying to get any 
G.E. class 1 can find,” one said. 
“ How about you?’’
The other student glanced 
around somewhat furtively as 
the crowd looked on. Lowering 
his voice, he said: “ Actually, 1 
got all my classes. I didn’t have 
any problems at all.’’
I couldn’t help but imagine 
some crazed student who didn’t 
have any classes suddenly jump­
ing the guy to increase his 
chances of getting into the class. 
And I wondered: Is this what it’s 
come to? Has it come to the 
point that students who get their 
classes become the oddity, that 
what’s supposed to be the nor­
mal becomes the unique?
The situation this week was 
deplorable, just as it has been 
quarter after quarter. And the
sad thing is that it keeps hap­
pening.
In fact, the Mustang Daily 
Editorial Board decided not to 
run a news story on the problems 
students are having adding 
classes. We felt it would be silly 
to run a story that we could just 
as well pull from our clip files 
from a previous quarter and run 
unchang^. We’ve done so many 
stories in the past we’ve lost 
count. And we’ve heard all the 
excuses and all the reasons that 
are jeopardizing the graduation 
plans of many students.
The basic problem is that the 
state has mandated new general 
education requirements without 
providing sufficient resources. 
It’s changed the rules without 
providing more money to hire 
professors in high-demand Fields 
such as English. Someday older 
professors in the more technical 
and vocational fields that aren’t 
in such demand after the in­
creased general ed requirements 
will retire, opening up faculty 
positions in the areas that are in 
such demand.
But in the meantime, students 
are suffering and no end is in
sight. Resentment is high, and 
I’m curious how much longer 
we’ll tolerate it.
As students, we’ve paid money 
to attend Cal Poly. It might not 
be as much as Stanford or UC 
Berkeley, but indirect costs 
related to attending school, such 
as housing, far exceed the fees 
paid each quarter. Because we 
technically pay no tuition, 1 
think UiCTc’s an ..attitude that we 
can afford to add quarters to our 
time at Cal Poly until we land 
that magic English class. It’s an 
attitude that I fmd hard to be­
lieve would be encouraged at a 
private institution where tuition 
is $13,000 a year.
The university catalog says 
that Cal Poly is a four-year in­
stitution. And I feel that if a 
student is willing to take a full 
load every quarter and pass 
every class, there should be no 
problem with graduating in four 
years. Anything less is a breach 
of contract by the university. 
We’re paying for a service — and 
we’re not having it provided to 
our satisfaction.
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds needs to know that students don’t want to spend the rest 
of their lives at Cal Poly hoping an ethics class will open up someday. The Mustang Daily 
Editorial Board encourages students to clip this letter and send it to Reynolds. Her ad­
dress is: California State University, P.O. Box 1590, Long Beach 90801.
Dear Chancellor Reynolds:
As a student at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo I have been subjected to quarter after 
quarter of frustration trying to get the classes I need to graduate. You’ve changed the 
requirements and made us take more general education courses, but you haven’t given 
Cal Poly the funds to hire the professors to teach those courses. In other words. I’m a 
victim of bureaucratic bungling.
Something must be done now. I can’t believe that you are aware of this appalling 
problem and have done nothing. I hope this letter makes you realize how serious the 
situation is.
Sincerely,
Mustang Daily
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91 arrested  a fte r dem on stra tio n
BERKELEY (AP) — A confrontation between hundreds of 
anti-apartheid demonstrators and squads of baton-widding 
police officers on Thursday led to 91 arrests. 29 injuries and 
destruction of a makeshift shantytown on the University of 
California campus.
Two men were arrested for allegedly possessing firebombs 
after police received a threat that California Hall would be 
burned down, and charred paper was found stuffed in the gas 
tanks of three university cars, authorities reported.
The conflict began before dawn when police placed dozens of 
demonstratoni into b'uses to be taken to the Alameda County's 
Santa Rita jail, said university spokesman Ray Colvig. Hun­
dreds of other protesters surrounded the buses, preventing 
them from moving.
P o ll reveals B ird as u n p o p u lar
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Voters would deny Rose Bird 
another term as chief justice of the sMte Supreme Court by a 53 
to 33 percent margin, a new California Poll shows.
The 20 percentage point margin against Bird was the widest 
found in Hve CaUfomia polb taken during the past 13 months. 
In February 1985, for example, 35 percent of those surveyed 
would have denied her another term.
The percentage of voters favoring Bird has remained fairly 
constant at about one-third of those polled. But the poll releas­
ed on Thursday also found that more than six of seven who said 
they will vote against her describe their position as strong.
“ It’s a continuing trend, and what strikes me is the strength 
of the opposition — to have so much of the *no’ vote be so 
strong,” s ^  pollster Mervin Fidd.
E d ito r o f  F resno  p aper resigns
FRESNO (AP) — The embattled editor of the campus news­
paper at Fresno Sute University has resigned following a 
threatened walkout by the su ff .
Erik Pappa p o s t^  a notice of resignation W ^ e sd ay  at the 
Daily Collegian, citing declining morale in hU dedsion.
Pappa was suspended by the campus media council last week 
after minority groups accused him of racism. He had cut the 
budget for H ispai^, black and Armenian newspapers and 
referred to critics as “ uncaged animab.”
The staff threatened a walkout two weeks ago after Pappa 
rejected calls for him to step down.
“ 1 think everyone b  relieved the whole thing b  over for 
awhile." Pappa said. He hopes to write for another newspaper.
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designed for student living
ftt.★ FOUR B LO C KS FROM CAMPUS★ NEWLY FURNISHED AND CARPETED
★ LARGE.INDIVIDUAL PATIOS
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★ PANORAMIC VIEWS
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Offering a convenient ten month lease 
a s  w e l I a s  y e  a r l y  l e a s e s
LEASING NOW FDR FALL QUARTER
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fo r informa tion  and an app lication
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student contends 
misrepresentation
Editor — This lattar Is a rebuttal 
to the articia written In Mustang 
Dally on March 14,1966 concerning 
Cal Poly’s minority employment 
practices.
I feel the artIcIa miaraprasantad 
my viewpoints, and placed an 
undaaanring ploud over my name 
and the work wa are trying to do 
collactivaly on the Equal Opportuni­
ty and Affirmativa Action Commit- 
tea.
The article had factual Inac­
curacies, said vary little of the posi­
tiva work wa do and was an In­
complète ravlaw.
In the first column, the Dally 
paraphrasas ma and says that 
depaitmanta are getting raaources 
for hiring mlnorHIas. This la not 
true. During the brief téléphona In­
terview with your reporter, I men­
tioned that this la only a rscom- 
marKfation.
It goes on to state this unhraral- 
ty’s amploymant goals for Aslans, 
which are also Incorrect. The 
numbers used ware taken from an 
axampla I used to help the reporter 
undaratand the complaxitlaa In- 
volvad In hiring practices. I 
specifically toM the reporter to 
consult the Affirmativa Action Of- 
floar on campus for the correct 
numbers.
T he w ay th e  a r t i c le  
mbrapraaantad my views was moat 
botharaoma to me. The quota
regarding Incantiva. programs »that 
“work against white applicants” 
was taken out of context. True, If an 
equally qualified minority and white 
mala applicant ware vying for the 
same job, the minority applicant 
would have the edge. Thb does 
disadvantage the white applicant to 
soma extant, but b  the beat working 
system of fairnasa wa have. Thb 
Important reasoning for the quota 
was not Included.
1 emphatically axpraaaad my wish 
for a colorblind soobty and the 
knowledge that unfortunately thb 
was not the case. Nowhere waa thb 
mantionad and to aimply state a 
four-word quota on the subject b  
not fair and unfairly portrays me as 
a racbt. Ironically, three days prior 
the Dally printed my bttar to the 
editor which strasaad acceptance of 
a llp ao p b ._____________________
1 abo  feel mbrapraaantad In my 
commanb about Praaidant Baker. I 
waa quoted as saying the praaidant 
Is In on thb to look good “political- 
fy. vTfiiiv t c«nnot ovny pvfCvtvtnQ 
soma pqlltlcal undertones, I feel 
Praaidant Baker b  honest and 
tinoara about the Affirmativa Action 
and Equal Opportunity policba thb 
school has. To print that hb  motivaa 
are only to look good politically b  
too brash and almpb of an axpbna- 
tlon. Abo, ha appointed me aa the 
student rapraaantativa near the 
beginning,of the school year, not 
bat quarter aa atatad.
I voluntaar on thb  oommittaa to 
axaroba my strong feelings for 
equality and to sattta on fair and
worhebb policbs to banafft ’the 
whob university, aspaclally ths 
students.
Ths dsmags Is sirsady dona. 
Thera are other probbms that I have 
with the articb which I will not 
anumarata. Instead I raquaat 
Mustang Dally do another story on 
ths Equal Opportunity/Affirmativa 
Action Committee and give It the 
fair shake It daaarvaa. Thb time, 
perhaps s  rsportsr will look at the 
paperwork wa circubta and attend 
our nMatinga to more thoroughly 
report on the spirit of what wa atartd
fOf- TOBIAH B. GOLDMAN
Reader can’t rite: 
wants English class
Editor — Maybe the raaaon Cal 
Poly students ain’t good writers Is 
'csuss they can't gat no English 
obssas. 1 want to wma good (and 
I'd Ilka to graduate) but I ain't bean 
abb  to gat no English cb ss  through 
CAR or Add/Drop for a year and a 
half. Give Cal Poly grade a writing 
chance; give the English depart­
ment more funding. |
Letters Policy
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typed and include the writer’s 
signature and phone number. 
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letten for length and 
Btyb and omit libelous errors. 
Letters will not be published 
without the author’s name.
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Professor awarded grant to develop new 
frozen pizza-flavored tomato munchies
OkWibeiUleiw
B fS O y K lu d i
Msff
Reteardi at C«1 Poly knows DO bounds.
At least that’s the case for a Cal Poly pro­
fessor who has received a grant from the 
California Tomato Research Institute to 
direct the development of a frozen piz­
za-flavored tomato snack.
O. Robert Noyes, food science and nutrition 
professor, began tomato research about eight 
years ago. He and four of his colleagues have 
recently received the grant from CTRI to 
createa new food  product from tomato paste.
”The reason is because there is a large 
amount o f tomato paste that needs a 
market,”  said Noyes. "They grew more 
tomatoes and prooassed more than were 
needed." He said CaUfomia is capable of pro­
ducing 10 lAillioa tons of prohessed tomatoes 
hut there is a market for only about six 
million tons. " I f  you create new producu that 
use tomato paste, then you can use more," he 
said. "So we set out to develop some new 
prodtKts ... our objective is to h ^  California 
agriculture."
The idea to create a frozen piza-flavored 
snack developed from the rcelization that 
“ ffaigcr food is a big area in the food industry 
today," skid Noyes. “ The buzz word is graz­
ing." He said tite product might also be ap- 
pUcahle to school lunch programs because of 
the popularity of similar foods.
Every asember of the research group is in­
cluded because each has a particular expertise 
to add to the development of this product, 
said Noyes. His specialty is sensory and tex­
tural evaluation, he said. Both studenu and 
of the community arc used to test
the productt, and Noyes brings them into 
some of his classes, said Noyes.
The other members of the nisearch group 
cover the other areas of expertise required. 
Kris Morey specializes in nutrition, RoUin 
Strohman deals with  ^ the agricultural 
engineering required for production, Joe 
Montacalvo is involved with studying the 
flavoring and Dan Block ipedaUzes in agri-~ 
cultural marketing. All are School of 
Agricuhure faculty members except Morey, 
w ho' teactes child development and home 
econonilci cIi Am .
The frozen pizza-flavored tomato snack has 
been already developed end the grant is for 
the purpose of upgnuiing' mathods of produc­
tion, said Noyas. “One o f the secrets of suc­
cess is to be able to produce it in an accept­
able manner."
The snack consists of tomato paste, pizza 
spices and anything else they want to add, 
said Noyes. “ We can add cheese, hamburger 
aumbles or even soy." This is then solidified 
using a fruit and vegetable solidification 
system that they developed, said Noyes. This 
is subsequently breaded, battered and frozen. 
"The idea is to have something that tastes 
like pizza and even has a little bit of the tex­
ture of pizza.”
Although the grant it  specifically to 
develop this product, N oya said hit goal i t , 
the d^elopment of a technology that will be 
important to California agrktthure rather 
than merely the development o f the product.
Aside from this particular research project, 
Noyes said he has a couple of other projecu 
planned for the fliture, adding,' “ What would 
you think of fried fmitT”
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APPUCAT10N8 are now being 
accepted for editor of Mustang 
Daily for the 1986-87 school year. 
For more information caU Donald 
at S46-1143. The deadline for ap- 
pheationt is April 11.
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F ro a p sg c l
books by Beat novditt William 
S. Burroughs are the hardest to 
come by. “ We have maybe one 
Burroughs on the shelf, and it’ll 
probably go in a coupk of days.” 
Bruce Miller, of Phoenix Books 
on Broad Street, said, “ Yester- 
' day I got a copy of ‘On the Road’
. and threw it on the counter. It 
was sold in 20 minutes.’’
Witers and Miller said the 
* books are typically purchased by 
young, collegiate males.
Miller said the Beau represent 
an idealized lifestyle which is dif- 
Ticult to atuin in today’s society. 
This is because America is exer­
ting more and more pressure on 
kids to succeed, and life is more 
dangerous.
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“ I hitchhiked all around when 
1 was young. Now I won’t even 
pick up a hitchhiker,’’ Miller 
said.
The visibility of surviving Beat 
writers is still evident. Allen 
Ginsberg has performed with the
Whether you want to build your body 
or just take off a few extra pounds, we 
can hblp you look your best.
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Clash and the Police. He often 
reads in public, attracting large 
audiences. A January 1983 arti­
cle in Vanity Fair magazine 
claimed the publication of his 
‘Collected Poenu 1947-1980’ was 
clearly the literary event of 1983.
Burroughs continues to write 
phantasmagorical novels, and 
the Vanity Fair article sutes he 
is worshipped by the punk cult. 
He appeured in 1983 on “ Satur­
day Night Live,’’ reading sdec- 
tions from his novel “ Naked 
Lunch.’’
Ginsberg wrote of “ Naked 
Lunch” : ” ... an endless novel 
which will drive everybody 
mad.”  Burroughs used a style for 
the book which he ca ll^  the 
cut-up technique. He would type 
out prose and paste the words 
back to g e th e r , rearran g in g  
phrases. He also experimented 
with a * tape recorder, making 
recordings, cutting the tape in 
pieca and splicing it randomly 
back together. In a sense. Bur­
roughs’ cut-up technique can be 
reg ard ed  as the  u ltim ate  
manifestation of literary anar­
chy.
Morro Bay poet Michael Han­
non said the Beats are more 
remembered for their lifestyle 
than their writing. Hannon said 
he knew Ginsberg and poet Gary 
Snyder in San Francisco during 
the tiiid-1960s. He remembers 
one night when Neal Cassady 
entered a party with two young, 
undcraged girls — one under 
each arm. “ 1 said I didn’t like 
30-year-old men who went 
around with 13-year-old girls, 
and he said ,‘Hike you, man.’ ’’
Cassady then took Hannon on 
a “ crazy insane ride’’ to Ken 
Kesey’s ranch near Santa Cruz. 
Hannon says Cassady never 
I stopped talking during the entire
drive, and when they arrived at 
the ranch Kesey wasn’t there.
“ We ended up at Sanu Cruz 
on a football field spinning 
brodies. 1 thought he was a great 
guy.”
Hannon started writing poetry 
in the 19M  and has published 
eight books. He was first 
published by Lawrence Ferl­
inghetti in “ City Lights Jour­
nal.”  Ferlinghetti’s City Lights 
Books was the outlet for 
numerous Beat works, including 
the first edition o^ “ Howl.”  
Hannon and Ferlinghetti will be 
reading poetry together May 1 at 
the Santa Barbara Museum of 
Natural History.
Hannon said he was turned on 
to the Beats because of the 
lifestyle and the freedom to 
write. He said the connection be­
tween the Beats and the punks of 
today is that “ the youth are 
always active doing something.”
Hannon and Miller, who know 
each other, both agree that the 
Beau opened up doors to a whole 
new literary freedom. Hannon 
said, “ Prior to the Beats, the 
whole literary scene was very 
stagiumt. The language wasn’t 
very exciting — it was too safe. 
The Beats changed that. They 
opened doors and said writing is 
fair game for everyone.”
The freedom and lifestyle of 
the Beats is perhaps best il­
lustrated by a hyperactive slice 
of prose from “ On the Road” :
The only people fo r  me are the 
mad or\es, the ones who are mad 
to live, m ad to talk, mad to be 
saved, desirous o f everything at 
■ the same time, the ones who never 
yawn or say a commonplace thing 
but bum, bum , bum Uke fabulous 
yellow Roman candles exploding 
like spiders across the stars.
3546 S. Higuero, SLO 541-5180
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Professor awarded grant to develop new 
frozen pizza-flavored tomato munchies
O. Hobart NoyM
StsffWMISf
Rcwardi at Cal Poly knows no bound*.
At least that’s the case for a Cal Poly pro­
fessor who has received a grant from the 
California Tomato Research Institute to 
direct the developmem of a frozen piz­
za-flavored tomato snack.
O. Robert Noyes, food science and nutrition 
professor, began tomato research about eight 
years ago. He and four of his colleagues have 
recently received the grant from CTRl to 
creatan new fbodprodoctfWm tomato paste.
"The reason is because there is a large 
amount of tomato paste that needs a 
market," said 'Noyes. "They' grew more 
tomatoes and processed more than were 
needed." He said CaUfomia is capable of pro­
ducing 10 million tons of p ro c esé  tomatoes 
but there is a market for only about six 
million tons. " I f  you create new producá that 
use tomato paste, then you can use more," he 
said. "So we set out to develop some new 
products ... our objective is to hdp California 
agricuhure."
The idea to create a frozen pizza-flavored 
snack developed from the reiüizatioo that 
"Anger food is a big area in the food industry 
today," said Noyes. "The buzz word is graz­
ing." He said the product might also be ap­
plicable to school lunch programs because of 
the popularity of similar foods.
Every member of the research group is in­
cluded because each has a particular expertise 
to add to the development of this product, 
said Noyes. His spedfdty is sensory and tex­
tural evaluation, he said. Both studenu and 
mambars of the community are used to test
the producu, and Noyes brings them into 
some of his classes, said Ntqfcs.
The other memben of the research group 
cover the other areas of expeitiae required. 
Kris Morey specializes in nutrition, RoUin 
Strohman dealt with the agricultural 
engineering required for production, Joe 
Montecalvo is involved with studying the 
flavoring and Dan Block specialize* in agri­
cultural marketing. All are School of 
Agriculture faculty members except Morey, 
. who teaches child development and home 
economics daks«.
The frozen pizza-flavored tomato snack has 
been already developed and the grant is for 
the purpoM of upgrading methods of produc­
tion. said Noyrn. “One o f the aecrett of suc­
cess is to be able to produce h  in an accept­
able m anna."
The snack consisu of tomato paste, pizza 
spiem and anything else they want to add, 
said Noya. "W e can add chee«, hamburger 
crumbks or even soy." This is then solidified 
using a fruit and vegetable soUdification 
system that they developed, said Noyes. This 
is subsequently breaded, battered and frozen. 
“ The idea is to have something that tastes 
hke pizza and even h u  a little bit of the tex­
ture of pizza."
Although the grant it specifically to 
develop this product. N oya said his goal it 
' the development of a technology that will be 
important to CaUfomia agriculture rather 
than merely the development of the product.
Aside from this particular research project, 
N oya said he h u  a couple of o th a  projects 
planned for the Aiture, addfaig, “ What would 
you think of fried fruh7"
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For more information caU Donald 
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director Ron Howard 
falls short of some high 
expectations.
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The Beat Generation influences 1980s society
By C n %  A adrew t
Twenty-et(ht yean alter the 
publicatioii of Jack Kerouac's 
novel, “ On the Road,** it*s dear 
American life has changed 
because of the Beat Generation.
Kerouac, who coined the term 
“ beat,** was the spokesman for a 
group of writen aind artists in 
the *S0s and *60s which induded 
Allen Ginsberg and William S. 
Burroughs. The Beau, who are ' 
partially credited with in­
stituting the hipster lifestyle, 
headed a movement w h i^  con­
fronted the American Dream— 
power and pr oeerity.
A 1910s college student may 
not ftilly know what a  “ beatnik** 
is. But the influence of Uic Beat 
writers of the post-World War II
era opened doon for explidtneu 
and the freedom o f expression 
which is often taken for granted 
today. I
In 1900 society it’s common to 
see movie start u d  musicians 
using drugs, having illegitimate 
children and uttering words 
which aren’t pretty on the page.
But in the *30i there was the 
film Code of Decency, accom­
panied by movies oftm  criticized 
as having a 12-year-old mentali­
ty. In the *50s “ homosexual” 
was a veritable swear word. Dur­
ing that time, the Beats were 
experimenting with drugs, sex 
and homosexuality — and they 
were talking about it.
The Beats hare been deflned at 
rebels, anarddstt and drug ad- 
dlctt, thumbing thdr noses at
the Establishment. Kaouac 
deflned “ beat”  as being in a 
tom-down state which can ap­
proach bliss through jazz, sex, 
meditation and self-obliteration.
By normal, middle-dast Amer­
ican standards the Beau could 
be regarded a t decadent.
Kerouac died in 1969 from com- 
plicatioos resulting from 
akohoUtm. Neal Castady — the 
hero of “ Gn the Road”  and a 
friend of Kerouac, portrayed a t a 
“ burning, frightful, shuddering 
angel, pa^itadng across the 
road" — died in 1961 at the age 
of 41. Hit body was found naked 
by a raSroad track ia Mexico 
after he had mixed booze and 
downers.
Perhaps the best definition of 
beat can be found ia the opening
lines of Allen Ginsberg’s land­
mark poem, “ Howl,”  which was 
first published in the fall of 1956:
I  saw th t tm t minds o f  my 
teneration destroytd by 
madness, starving hysterical 
naked,
d r iv in g  themselves through 
the negro streets a t dawn looking 
fo r  an angry fix ,
angel heiukd hipsters burning 
fo r  the ancient heavenly connec­
tion to the starry dynamo In the 
machinery o f night, 
who poverty and tatters and 
hollow-eyed and high sat iv> 
smoking In supernatural ¿ a k - 
ness o f  cold-water fla ts floating  
across the tope o f  cities con­
templating Jasz...
Upon publication, “ Howl”  was 
seized by U.S. customs ofTidalt 
and San Francisco police. It was 
subjected to a long court trial 
whoe poets and profettort per­
suaded the court that “ Howl”  
was not obscene.
Poet William Carlos Williams 
called **Howl”  an arresting poem, 
a howl of defeat.
Indeed, the bulk of the present 
student population may be un­
familiar with Beat literature, but 
the popularity of Beat books re­
mains high, according to San 
Luis Gbispo bookseflers.
Cathy Witers, of Leon’s Books 
on Higuera Streiet, said Beat 
books never last in the store 
longer than one week. She said 
Bm BEAT, Wpetiiht
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That Gilkart aa« Sallivaa 
classic. “ Pirates of Penzance,” 
opens this weekend at the Great 
A m erican M elodram a and 
Vaudeville. Watch Frederic fall 
in love with the lovely MabeL 
Linda Ronsudt docs not appear. 
FoUowint the show is a circus- 
themed revue with jugsling, 
singing downs and “ a real trick 
drcus dog." For ticket reserva­
tions caU 4S9-2499.
Showing this week throughout 
San Luis Obispo;
April Fool’s Day — College stu­
dents. Sexy, fun-loving college 
students. Alone. Alone ii; a man­
sion. Alone in a mansion on an 
island. Spooky, eh? Festival 
Cinemas.
Brazil — The future has never 
been quite as bizarre as in this 
film from Monty Python’s Terry 
Gilliam. Mission Cinemas.
The Money Pit — Tom Hanks
and Shelley Long buy a big 
dilapidated houK — and there 
the wacky and madcap fun 
begins. Mission Cinemas.
The Color Purple — Whoopi 
Goldberg portrays Celie, a young 
black woman living in a small 
Georgia town at the turn of the 
cen tu ry . Steven Spielberg 
directs. Festival Cinemas and 
Bay Theatre.
Gang Ho — Ron Howard directs 
this comedy starring Michael 
Keaton and George Wendt about 
the culture clash that resulu 
when a Japanese motor company 
tak a  over an auto factory in a 
small Pennsylvania town. Fati- 
val Cinemas. ’ '
P.O.W: The Eacape — David 
Carradine is cm a mission from 
hell. He’s determined to save 
prisoner o f war vets trapped 
behind enemy Una. Madonna 
Plaza Theatre.
Pretty la Plak — Molly 
Ringwald stars as a girl from the 
wrong side of the tracks trying 
to fit in with the rich kids in this 
John Hughes film. F a tiv a l 
Cinemas.
COUPONS
Lucas — Corey Haim stars in 
this romantic comedy about a 
teenagCT who falls in love for the 
first time. Festival Cinemas.
Down and Oat in Beverly Hills
— Bette Midkr and Richard 
Dreyftus are a married couple 
whose ritzy Ufestyle is inter­
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. Fes­
tival Cinemas.
Haaaah and Her Sisten — In 
this la ta t film from Woody 
AUeth Mia Farrow stars u  Han­
nah in the story of a theatrical 
family. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Police Academy 3: Back In
Training — They used to say 
Jihird time’s a chann. Mission 
Cinemas.
Oat of Africa — The woman. The 
legend. Meryl Streep is yet again 
a pillar of strength in this film 
set in Kenya. Madonna Plaza 
Theatre.
Sleeping Beauty — Princess 
Aurora pricks h a  finga on a 
spinning wheel and falls asleep. 
But who, praytell, who, will wake 
her? Spine-ting ling  Disney 
suspense th r ille r . Frem ont 
Theatre.
iM H m m iC O U P O N
OPEN LATE
7  Nights A  Week!
vSUBiil^V^
S a n d w ic h e s  & S alads
s
Sun*W«d 10«m-12am 
Thurt<8at 10am*2am
BUY 1, GET Vi FREE!
Buy any footlong sub or salad 
and get a half sub FREEH
(W/COUPON)
Not valid with other specials
793 Foothill Blvd. |  
Foothill Plaaa I  
5434399
L ■■■ C O U P O N I  COUPON COUPONim b b  J
Nice... Quiet... Comfortable
Valencia ^
Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
• Two-Story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center
555 Ramona D rive •  San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805/543-1450
F ata  ro c k s  S h e n a n d o a h  
through Sunday. Starting Mon­
day the Outpatienu deUva their 
mix of reggae, soul and rock.
Alex McFcc sings original 
songs and plays all sorts of in- 
strumenu at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Linnaea’s Cafe on Garden Street. 
Tickeuare$2.
Bay Area rocken Eddie and 
the Tide paform at 9:30 tonight 
at the Spirit. The Plumbers open 
the show s ^  they also play on 
Saturday.
Beats Worklag u k a  the stage 
tonight at 9 at the Darkroom. On 
Saturday Sticks, Strings and 
Hot Air paform .
Windham Hill artist Scott 
Cosu WiU paform  at 7 p.m. Sun­
day in Chumash Auditorium. 
Cosu will paform  solo jazz pieces 
<» flute and the piano. Student 
tickets are $3.30 advanced and 
$6.30 at the door.
Snbmisrians to Spotlight Cal­
endar mast be racahred by S p.m. 
Wednesday far consideration for 
Friday pabUeatioa. Send to 
SpotBgbt, Mnetang Daily, Cal 
Poly» Son Lais OMspo, 93407.
l\
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
OEUVERS’
Pick up the phono-that's 
all it takes to get a piping 
hot, delicious Domino's 
Pizza delivered to your 
door in 30 minutes or 
less. NO probtem!
Our drivore carry less 
than $2a00.
Limited delivery area.
1BB8 DornlnoY Ftexa. Inc
FAST, FREE DELIVERY! 
CALL NOW!
3 locations for your convenience:
San Luis Obispo: 544-3636
775A Foothill Blvd.
Lot Otos: 528-0800 
2084A9th
Arroyo Grand«: 481-3171
140 S. Elm St.
FREE
Extra Thick Crust
(w/ coupon) expires: 4/21/86
San Lult Obispo
544-3636
775A Foothill Blvd. 
LotOto« 
5284)600 
2064A9th 
Arroyo Qr«nd« 
481-3171 
1408. Elm St.
Op«n Late & For Lunch 
1 lam -lam  SurvThurs 
11am-2amFri&Sat
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Howard and Ke^on 
get gonged for ‘Gung Ho’
 ^ j
ByKcaactkDfaiticr
Sp«oW to lh*IM Iy
“Oung Ho** is not as good as it should be. A 
clauic example of the sum of the parts being 
greater than the whole, this movie disappoints 
those who have come to count on director Ron 
Howard for quaUty movies.
The premise of “ Oung Ho" had great potential. 
Micheál Keaton travels from Hadley, Pa. to Japan 
in an effort to get ASAN motors *to come to the 
United States and reopen the local auto factory. 
The rest of the movie d e i ^  the culture clash of 
the visiting Japanese and the inability of the 
Americans to understand their Asian counter- 
pirts. '
Unfortunately the script it a dud. The 
Howard/Keaton combination that made “ Night 
Shift”  (Keaton’s first movie, and a comedy classic) 
can’t save the Lowell Oanz and Babaloo Mandell 
tcreeaplayr (Thane two have also teamed up on the 
consecutive losers “ Spies Like Us” and "The 
Money Pit.” ) The film ends up retying on sight 
gags (most of which can be seen in the television 
commercials or film trailen) for the few laughs 
that are to be found.
It’s quite obvious what Howard was attemp­
ting: a light-hearted movie that gives some insight 
into the differences and the similarities of the 
American and Japanese cultures, much in the 
same way “Cocoon”  gave insight into what the 
elderly are really like.
Instead, “ Oung Ho”  is fragmented, preachy and 
occasionally falls onto false stereotypes for laughs 
that generally fail pretty badly. It portrays Japa­
nese management as uncaring and dictatorial. (In 
fact, Japanese corporations are like giant families; 
most of the pressure to produce is self-enforced by 
the employees.)
There also seenu to be a lot of unnecessary 
fightmg; everyone’s always yelling at everyone. 
Keaton fights with Mimi Rogers (who plays his 
girlfriend), Keaton fights with the > Japanese, the 
Japanese fight with each other, the Japanese auto
worken fight with the American 
auto workers, Keaton fighu with 
Sylvester Stsilone.' (No — just 
kidding about that one, although 
it would make the film quite a bit 
more interesting.) The dialogue 
takes itself too seriously to be 
light-hearted but isn’t strong 
enough to be good drama.
There are some funny parts, many 
of them involving Oedde Watanabe as 
the Japanese executive committed to 
making the auto plant successful. The 
cuhure shock he and his family encounter 
and his reaUution that his family is 
becoming Americanized make for good 
comedy. The funniest line in the film 
is when he switches off the blaring 
he shouts to his daughter. “ No 
more Twisted Sister.”
Keaton gives a reasonable 
performance, but h ’s a step 
down from “ Mr. Mom.”  In 
“ Oung Ho”  he’s reduced to do­
ing stupid faces (a la John Rit­
ter) and prat falls (a la Chevy 
Chase). He’s too good for this 
script, and by ' the constant 
grimace on his face throughout 
the movie, he seems to know it.
1 don’t have any cute little 
way of rating movies (no 
thumbs down or a one-to-10 
scale); let it suffice to say that 
it ranks somewhere between a 
trip to the dentist and the Ice 
Capades.
Mtehaol KMton atara In Ron 
Hossanfa ‘Xlung Ho,” a oomady 
about the oultara oloah batssoan
auto aroitwra.
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■OS Keg Beer 544-KEGS Keg Beer 544-KEGS
Specials
M ididob 12 pack bottles 
Almadén 1.5 liter wines
Battles and Js^mes 4 pack
$6.»
$ 3 ”
$2.»
*VD» 0  RENTALS 
KEG BEER, can 544-KEGS 
Comiiig soon -FA ST PCXH>
2 M Q d B f c n i f a iB h R L  
C LO S E  T O  CAM PUS! *SkxñligoQdil4^
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books by Beat novelist Wflliam 
S. Burrouchs are the hardest to 
come by. “ We have maybe one 
Burroughs on the Shelf, and it’ll 
probably go in a couple of days.”
' Brace Miller, of Phoenix Bookr 
on Broad Street, said, “ Yester­
day I got a copy of ‘On the Road’ 
and threw it on the counter. It 
was sold in 20 minutes.’’ ^
Witers and Miller said the 
books are typically purchased by 
young, coUe^ate males.
Miller said the Beau represent 
an idealized lifestyle which is dif- 
flcult to attain in today’s society. 
This is because America is exer­
ting more and more preuure on 
kids to succeed, and Ufe is more 
dangerous.
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“ I hitchhiked all atXHind when 
I was young. Now I won’t even 
pick up a hitchhiker,’’ Miller 
said.
The visibility of surviving Beat 
writers is still evident. AQen 
Oinsberg has performed with the
W hether you wont to build your body 
or just take off o few extra pounds, we 
con help you look your best.
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Clash and the Police. He often 
reads in public, attracting large 
audiences. A January 198S arti­
cle in Vanity Fair magazine 
daimed the publication of his 
‘Collected Poenu 1947-1980’ was 
clearly the literary event of 1985.
Burroughs cdotihucs to write 
phantasmagorical novels, and 
the Vanity Fair article sutes he 
is worshipped by the punk cuh. 
He appeved in 1983 on “ Satur­
day Night Live,’’ reading sdec- 
tions from his novel “ Naked 
Lunch.”
Oinsberg wrote of “ Naked 
Lunch” : ” ... an endless novel 
which will drive everybody 
mad.”  Burroughs used a style for 
the book whieh be called the 
cut-up technique. He would type 
out prose and paste the words 
back to g e th e r , re a rran g in g  
phrases. He alw  experimcntsd 
with a ' tape recordar, maMng 
recordings, cutting the ttflc in 
pieces and splicing it randomly 
back together . In a sense, Bur­
roughs’ cut-up technique can be 
reg ard ed  as the  u ltim ate  
nuuiifestation of literary anar­
chy.
Morro Bay poet Michael Han­
non said the Brau are more 
remembered for their lifestyle 
than their writing. Harmon said 
he knew Giiuberg and poet Gary 
Snyder in San Francisco during 
the mid-1960s. He remembers 
one night when Neal Cassady 
entered a party with two young, 
underaged girls — one under 
each arm. “ 1 said I didn’t like 
SO-year-old men who went 
arotmd with' IS-year-old girls, 
and he said, *I tike you, man.’ ”
Cassady then took Hannon on 
a “ crazy insane ride”  to Ken 
Kesey’s ranch near Santa Cruz. 
Hannon says Cassady never 
stopped talking during the entire
drive, and when they arrived at 
the ranch Kesey wasn’t there.
“ We ended up at Santa Cruz 
on a football fleld spinning 
brodies. I thought he was a great 
guy.”
Harmon started writing poetry 
in the 19M  and has published 
eight books. He was^ first 
published by Lawrence Ferl­
inghetti in “ City Lights Jour­
nal.”  Ferlinghetti’s City Lightt 
Books was the outlet for 
numerous Beat works, including 
the first edition ot^ “ Howl.” 
Hannon and FerlitiigB^hi will be 
reading poetry together May 1 at 
the Santa Barbara Museum of 
Natural Histopr.
Harmon said he was turned on 
to the Beau because of the 
lifestyle and the freedom to 
write. He said the coimection be­
tween the Beau and the punks of 
today is that “ the youth are 
always active doing something.”
Hannon and Miller, who know 
each other, both agree that the 
Beau opened up doors to a whole 
new literary freedom. Harmon 
said, “ Prior to the Beau, the 
whole literary scene was very 
stagnant. The language wasn’t 
very exciting — it was too safe. 
The Beau changed that. They 
opened doors and said writing is 
fair gartM for everyotte.”
The freedom and lifestyle of 
the Beau is perhaps best il­
lustrated by a hyperactive slice 
of prose from “ On the Road” :
The only p e o i^  fo r  me are the 
mad ones, the ones who are mad 
to Uve, mad to talk, mad to be 
saved, desirous o f everything at 
the same time, the ones who never 
yawn or say a commonplace thing 
but bum. bum, bum like fabulous 
yellow Roman candles exploding 
like spiders across the stars.
University G ra p h ic Systems
is proud to announce
Jenna Keefer
* is our
EMPLOYEE OF TH E  WEEK
for the week of
M archs, 1986
The entire staff thanks you 
for your hard work and dedication.
Congratulations!
Murtano Daly Fftdoy, Aprti 4,1986
Professor makes study of hunger in Philippines
' "Tl
By N ow aC oM by
SMifWrttar
A trip to the Philippines to 
observe lolutioiu for hunger 
problems gave ineiglit into that 
country’s politics and amphasir-> 
ed the sums of Americans to a 
Cal Poly political science i»t>- 
fessor.
William Alexander, whose 
specialty is world food politics, 
went on a tour b  October of the 
Philinnnes with Us wife, led by 
members of the Mennonite Cen-, 
tral Commitiaa. The Mennonite 
religious group is active in 
Philippine farming projecu and 
in helping the poor with their 
problems.
T he Aquino 
government in the 
short-term is bound  
to be better. W ith 
smart new people 
there should be 
better m anagem ent.’ 
— W. Alexander
“ I thought the trip would be a 
wonderful opportunity to {see 
what private groupe are dmng to 
solve hunger proMenu. ¥/ben I 
got to the PhiUppinea I was quite 
amazed the Meaaonites were 
heavily involved in p t^tics."  said 
Alexander.
The guides showed the group 
of 16 what they were doing for 
the poor. This enabled the group 
to see parts of the country 
tourisu seldom see and to talk 
with the Filipino people.
Alexander fotuMl it wasn't farm 
problems the people wanted to 
discuss but rather help in 
locating missing friends and 
relatives, freeing them from 
prison or getting back lost land.
"At first I thought these facts 
vere orchestrated, but then 
I realized they were genuine con­
cerns," he said. The Filipinos 
were willing to talk to Americans 
because of the high status of 
[United States driieae in the
■-
I prolaeeof WNHarn Alaxandar \
mleglnqiulattvee.
Philippinet.
"Your conversation could uve 
their life. If you talked to them it 
could help their status. They 
wanted to Uke pictures with us 
so they could show they had 
American connections. The 
Mennonites used their U.S. dti- 
zepfhip to protect the Filipinoe," 
said Alexander.
«
Anyone who would organize 
among the poor is a definite 
target for trouble, he said.___
Alexander experienced thia 
situation firsthaind. He went 
along with several. Mennonhes to 
visit three men on bail from a 
nine month jafl term. The men 
were imprisoned when they ob­
jected to a local dectioa wbere 
they were told who the candidate 
was going to be and that they 
had to vote.
"A  lot of American tradhion it 
in the Philippinet," Alexander 
said. “ They wanted to be allowed 
a choice of candidatea and orga-
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nixed a  non-vote where 123 peo­
ple didn’t vote. They were kept 
in prison for organizing this."
Alexander said the shift from 
rule by Ferdinand Marcos to that 
of Corazoo Aquino is a revolution 
between one business elite and 
another. M arcos excercited 
favoritism o f special friends 
which it  contrary to  good 
management skills. In trying to 
sponsor development in the - 
P h i l ip p in e t .  M arco s  was
A
MOUT NAVmmitMlM« DM, 
In halp lo looolo
squandering money.
"The Aquino government in 
the short-term it bound to be 
better. WMi smart new people 
there should be better manage­
ment." said Alexander.
W to  atruck Alexander most 
about the trip was how the Men- 
noaite development workers 
listened to the poor.
"This it the first time I’ve ever 
teen development workers ge­
nuinely listening. Thè principle is 
to listen, but most people don’t."
^ A L « M A R
Cóllegie hoops adopt 
three-point play line
DALLAS (AP) — The 
NCAA men’t  basketball rules 
committee today joined the 
NBA in adopting a three- 
point tine and instant replays 
to check scoring and timing 
errors, rules committee direc­
tor Dr. Edward S. Steitz said.
All NCAA institutions will 
begin using a 19-foot, 9-inch 
range for their three-point 
plays beginning with the 
1986-87 season, the 12- 
member committee decided. 
“ We believe that the adop­
tion of the three-point field 
goal will do much to open up 
the rough inside play in our 
game,“  Steiu said. “ Teanu 
will have to play more away 
from the basket.
“ People will u y  'You are 
putting the little man back in 
the game* and that is good," 
he added.
Steitz said the decision 
cam e a f te r  a five-year 
research period in which 20 
conferences experimented 
with the three-point shot. He 
said research showed coaches 
approved the three-point goal
by a two-to-one margin.
The committee also ap­
proved the use of television 
replays for tim ers’ and 
sco re rs*  m is ta k e s  an d  
malfunctions of the clocks. 
S te itz  em phasized th a t  
replays would not be used for 
any other officiating ques­
tions.
The committee also ~ said 
technical fouls would not be 
charged against a cdach for 
pointing out scoring and tiqi- 
ing errors to the scorers* 
uble.
Steitz said several con­
ferences experimented with 
different distanoas for the 
three-point play, but a ques­
tionnaire of participating 
coaches showed the most 
favored range was 19 feet, 9 
inches.
T he c o m m itte e  was 
meeting in coojunction with 
the NCAA Final Four tour- 
nament that concluded here 
Monday nght. Any rules 
change requires a two-third 
majority of the committee’s 
mem ben.
»• >.iSr ^  0
Dodgers lose; Guerrero injured
VERO BEACH, FU. (AP) — 
Andres Thomas lashed a two-run 
single to spark a three-run 11th 
inning , that carried the Attamu 
Braves t o . an 8-S exhibition 
baseball victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers Thiueday.
The game was marred by a 
severe injury to slugging Los 
Angeles outflekkr Pedro Guer­
rero, who suffered a ruptured 
patella tendon in his left knee 
while stealing third base in the 
first inning. Guerrero will 
undergd' surgery and will be lost 
to the Dodgers for a minimum of
three months.
Thomas’ single off loser Ken 
Howell gave rookie Paul Assen- 
macher the victory.
Dale Murphy, Bob Homer and 
Terry Harper h ^  two hits apiece 
for the Braves, who had a total of 
1 3 h iu ..
Murphy nearly won the game 
in the eighth inning with his fifth 
home run of the spring, which 
came o ff reliever Ed V a n ^  Berg 
and gave the Braves a 3-4 lead. 
However, Los Angeles tied the 
score in the bottom of the ninth 
when Bill Russell smacked his
ftrst homer of the spring off 
Assenmacher.
Russell and Akx Trevino had a 
pair of hiu each to lead the 
eight-hit Dodger attack.
Los Angeles thus finished its 
Florida schedule with an 11-14-1 
record a n d . returned home 
Thursday '^night. The Dodgers 
open their annual Freeway Series 
against the California Angels 
Friday night at Dodger Stadium.
Atlimta, 16-10, returns to West 
Palm Beach to battle the Texas 
Rangers Friday.
Celtics set new NBA win record
BOSTON (AP) — The Boston 
Celtics, rolling along with the 
longest single-season home winn­
ing streak in NBA history, are 
closing in on other records.
But they hardly could care 
less.
“ I’m more concerned about 
how we play the last six games," 
center Robert Parish said. “ I 
want to be on a positive note go­
ing inn’t want to slack off."
: Said forward Kevin McHale: “ 1 
bet when I’m old and gray and I 
ten my grandchfldren we won 28 
straight at home, tbey’H say ’so 
what?’ But if . 1 say we woo the 
world championship, they’U say 
’oh, that’s n ea t.'“
Boston was 63-19 last season 
but lost in the playoff finals to 
the Los Angeles Lakers. By 
crushing Detroit 122-106 Wed­
nesday night, the Celtics notched 
their 63rd victory against 13 
lossa and wiped out the 36- 
year-old record of 27 consecutive 
home victories in one season set 
by the~ Minneapolis Lakers in 
1949-30.
They can tie another record, 
and set several others, by winn­
ing their remaining six games.
They would match the 69-13 
record, the best in league htatory, 
esublisbed by the Los Angeles 
Lakers in 1971-72. They would
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set records for the best home 
mark, 40-1, the longest winning 
streak in their history, 19, and 
most consecutive wins at the end 
of a season. The Celtics also 
would become the first team to 
lose no more than one game to 
any opponent.
“ We better be more concerned 
with New York and Philadelphia 
this weekend instead of trying to 
sweep the rest of the season,” 
McHale said. “ If it happened, it 
would be great, but that’s a long 
ways away.”
Boston figures to win k>r 
against New York Friday night, 
Clevdand the following Friday 
and New Jersey in the regular- 
season Anale,two days after that. 
But a road trip that tak a  the 
Celtia to Philadelphia Sunday, 
Milwaukee Tuesday and New 
Jersey Wednesday could bring 
trouble.
“ Unie« we play well in each 
game, we’n lose,”  Boston backup 
cent« Bill Wahon said.
The C eitia’ current 13-game 
w inning s treak  equals the 
longest of the season which they 
«tablished earlier. They have 
won 21 of their last 23 gam a, 
losing only in overtime by two 
points to Washington and in 
regulation by one point to Dallas. 
Sixteen of those triumphs have 
been by at least 11 poinu.
One NBA record the Ceitia 
can’t get is the mark of 33 con­
secutive victoria set by the 
Lakers in 1971-72.
Boston Coach K.C. Jo n a  was 
an assistant coach on that team, 
w h ich  .fe a tu re d  W ilt 
Chambalain, Jerry West, Gail 
Goodrich, Jim McMillian and 
Happy Hairston.
“ It’s impossible to compare’’ 
that club with this year’s Cehia, 
Jo n a  said. “ All you can do is 
just gue«at it.”
Hisgue«?
“ This is a more talented team, 
a b a te r  team ,’’ than those 
Lakers, he said.
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Student Senate begins preparing for upcoming elections
ByGwcaDawUas veriity Union. The polls will be open from initiated ah informational flyer »mended to
sunwittw . . ® ® ^ P-®- One evening polling booth give studenu step-by-step instructions for
Preparation for the upcoming dec-, will be located at the Robert E. Kennedy voting.
tions w u one of the main discussion items Library from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the Student Senate meeting Wednesday ASI President Mike Mendes said stu- 
night as members discussed improving dents living in residence halls are a target
c a m p u s  exposure and voter turnout. audience from which he would like to see
The senate has designated four daytime improved voter participation. He said part ^_______  ,___ _ ___
poUing places; the post office kiosk, Dex- of the problem with dorm residents is they vice president. Watson said the senate
ter Lawn, the entrance to the Erhan are usually new students who are not fa- planned to print iu  own senatorial pro-
Agriculture Building and near the Uni- miliar with voting procedures. Mendes has files. Mendes interjected by saying he
Senator John Watson from the School of 
Business said another problem was that 
Mustang Daily was only interested in 
printing profiles on the candidates for the 
glamorous” positions for president and
Cal Worthington in the doghouse
thought printing proHles of all 33 can­
didates was a service Mustang Daily 
should provide to the campus community. 
He said he would “ pursue the usue by 
conucting the editor and if that didn’t 
work, contact the adviser.”
Mustang Daily Editor Donald Munro 
said. “ There was never any decision made 
not to print profiles of the senatorial can­
didates. It's obvious more communication 
is needed between the ASI and Mustang 
Daily.”
SEATTLE (AP) — The owner of uctics by advertising low-priced
Cal Worthington Ford in Federal 
Way has agreed to change his 
advertising and selling practices. 
A tto rney  G e n e ra l Ken 
Eikenberry said Thursday.
The attorney general said the 
agreement was in repotue to 
allegations that state consumer
cars and then disparaging them 
or saying they were not available 
when customers came into the 
showroom,”  Eikenberry said.
“ One customer drove 120 miles 
after being told a certain car was 
available. Upon arriving he 
learned the car wasn’t actually
protection lam  had been violât- for sale, and the 'salesperson tried 
ed. * to sell him a more expensive
“We ... contended that this vehicle.” 
dealership used bak and switch The su te  filed suit listing
numerous violations of state 
regulations. It named Cal Wor­
thington, owner of the dealer­
ship, and Ivan Smith, general 
manager. Worthington also owns 
dealerships in California and An­
chorage, Alaska.
Worthington did not admit to 
any wrongdoing in his agree­
ment. However, he will pay the 
state $30,000 in dvil penalties 
and  $11 ,034  in  c o s ts .
Air Force officer to speak
The commander in chief of the 
U.S. Space Command will be on 
campus Monday to speak on the 
topic of U.S. Air Force interest in 
space.
Four Star General Robert T^  
Herres will address students at 
10 a.m. Monday in' Chumash 
Auditorium. The speech is part 
of the Engineering and Computer 
Science Lecture Series, which is
Engineering. There will be no 
charge for admission.
Herres graduated from the 
U.S. Naval Academy at An­
napolis, Md.. and holds master's 
degrees in electrical engineering 
and public administration. In 
1973 when the U .S . was 
withdrawing troops from Vin- 
nam Herres commanded a 
s tra teg ic  bom ber wing in
WINDSURF CLUB
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Aprils, 7PM<^RM24S.
EVERYIOOY WCLCOMEIII 
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much morafunll Batharatl
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IS
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MONDAYS
STRESS MANAGEMENT 35 PM 
PROCRASTINATIONyPERFECnONISM 
34 PM
ORGANIZE YOUR TIME
APRIL 19TH 10AM-12NOON._____
THURSDAYS
COPING WITH BULIMIA 10-11:30 AM
TUESDAYS
IMPROVING YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 
35 PM
Rsprasant Cal Pdy-Ba a Poly Rap 
up Into a appHoallon 
In Admin 214. Appa. dua 4M 1.
SPRING RUSH 
.  TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
April 1 -BaiUaa 5 Jamaa Party 
April 2-  Nard MMiaturaOolf 
^rii3-PiznNlght 
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.  OINQO BOINGO QONCERT. 
April? CaalnONIoM 
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iimaaandlooaBonaoall 
Scott Swaal at S»7013.
Which Fralamity will prova to hava tha 
HOTTEST litt la sislars?
Wa will aoon saal
HERE'S WHAT'S PLAYING 
SPRING QUARTER FILMS
472 Commando 7A0:1Spm 
4/45 JaggadEdga 750:15pm 
4/11,12 SplaaUkaUa 750:15pm 
4/18,10 Back to tha Futura 750-50pm 
4/23 BrotharIrom/knotharPlanat 
750:15pm
4/30 Murphy's Romanea 750:15pm 
577 101 Dahnatlons 750tX)pm 
5/2354 Whita Nights 75050pm
5/28 Slrartgar than Paradis 
750:15pm
5/31 (Tobaannounoad) 750:15pm
3f
WEDNESDAYS 
INCEST GROUP 2-4 PM 
DEFEATING SELF-DEFEATING 
BEHAVIORS 35 PM
desperately  SEEKING MY POLY 
goat e s c o r t  o n  101. You ara my haro. 
How can I svar repay?
■A »laapy Bobcat____________________
Good NalB*ibar Day 
SatuaOay.Aaifla
Would you or your okib llks to 
riaip out naa^ p a o ^  In tha 
community? To vokintsar for this 
annual avant stop by UU 217 or 
Call 5482478.
78 Honda Expiaos 2500 
7OPuoh300 M0aa$300
 MIlOO $275
A Sharad Room 4 Ront Mala In Coad 
Houaa In Laguna Laka /Usa Cali 5405524 
aa aoon aa posatola.
Fomala Christian Roommalo wantod. 
Closa to eampua $148/mo. 5434S20
MUST RENT ROOM AT WOOOSIDE 
NOWl Rant vary nagoUaMoI 5445582
Own room dosato Poly tun houaa 
Spr/Sum or boyond 255/mo. 5445281.
1BR. TWNHBE, FuifUnl. CaraaL Drapas, 
Biava, Frig, Patio, Lndry rm, Quiol 
Aiao, Imbi wall to Paly, CaMa T.V., 
Wab.Tiah paM Choap Rant 5485073.
Famala roommats to ahora In largo 
now condo with fun/aarloua studanta 
oaH Jackla or Cindy at 5485006 
axtraal mloro,hot tub,W/D SlOQfmo.
PRIVATE ROOM 4 RENT ONLY 1200. 
AVAIL 5n CALL ANDREA 5485156.
Room to ahaia-Famala 3175/month. Vary 
dosa to Poly5415551.
2 BR w/pvt. baths, Iras laundry, 
dishwashar, garaga turn, for 4 
WIndsrmara 880 5434M4 5415530
FML NONSMKR WANTED TO SHARE 
ROOM IN HOUSE 1 Ml. FROM POLY 
$17S/M08WUTIL 5415080.
t1XMao.NOWII U>oai81l4Awe.
waBilePalyl CALL: I
Free Rent
will aubaldiza rant at Woodsida. OWN 
ROOM for Fantalo pkia axtraa. Call 548 
0257 for dstalla.
Just tor the 
health of it... 
Enter the
Wellness Decathlon
Tuasday, April 8th 10 AM - 3 PM In tha UU 
Plaza. Awards ghran to all compatltors
Wslcoma baok Cal Poly studants. Badi
M/F Roommats nasdad to altara mM. 
horns. Famala to aitata 8150, M/F singla 
8178, eau 5445084.
Mals roommats naadad kt houaa to sitara 
room, dosa lo Poly, next lo park. AvaM. 
ttowl 0435308A415508.
ROOM FOR RENT11 BLOCK TO POLY 
BIG YARD, OWN ROOM. LAUNDRY RM 
FIREPLACE. M/F 8200kito. 6445436.
The Place You’ve 
Been Looking For!
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Nawly Pum 
roomy 2 bdrrrtsw/patloa, sauna, caMa, 
and mors. CALL NOWl 5432032.
4 bdr on laka 1200. Also 3 8 2 bdrs 1060 8 
875.5435042.
i4badroom
2112 bath, nadwood and glaaa oontam- 
poraty homa. Solar, paik-Tlka saltittg, 
I ^ C d  Poly. 3188560. Call
Fattali Smyth R/E 6432172 
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fiaa list of aM tha aftordaMa houaaa 
and oortdoa for sals In SLO, call Slava 
NalaonF/S Inc. 5435370.
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At Sacratarlal sarvica 
Papars-Raaumas Lattars 
Word Procasaing
ClassHlad Computar, 758 Santa Rosa,
5430321__________ _________________
Don't apartd your Spring ktdoota. CaTl 
Suzia for your typing naads. 5287805
Naro's Pizza and Pasu 
Immadlals Openings for 
OaHvary paraono fun or 
part tima. Musthavaown 
car. /kpplyat1017Montaray 
SLO.
Tniok drlvar4ocal dadvarlaa for 
buHdlng malarlals yard. Part-tima 
and fulMIma hours avail. Must hava 
truck axp. and good driving rooord.
Mkt. ago 21.Muatba avail during
Summor. CaN Waakdaya l2-4pm 544-1343.
UPRWMTFR1EZÍR5130OBO. POWER 
m o w er , nawty rabullt 880 OBO. 
800115442884
1882 Honda 488 MURfhawk. 8888 OBO.
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78 DATBÜN TRK 4 «Al^SieoO. Rune
gmaL Pton*«
Don’t  p ic^ ^ a
A
Now 
Renting
for Fall and 
Summer!
f o r  a h o r n e . . .
M ustang  Village offers:
^  Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly 
Security
^  Creekside Balconies 
^  Pool, recreation and meeting rooms 
^  All reserved parking
^  Five Laundry facilities 
•^Com fort 
^  A Place to Study 
^  Convenient to banks 
and shopping centers
IMtJW P W G
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 9am - 5pm 
Tues, Thurs, 9am • 8pm
One Mustang Dr, San Luis Obispo
Under
New
Management
543 -  4950
Friday, April 4,1986 Mustang Dally
CASAS
F ro a^ a g c l
Pesce’* sends seeds and hand 
took to Nicaragua. The group 
goal is to help farmers gtow food 
and sustain themselves accor­
ding to R iu  Murphy, a member 
ofCASAS. V
The feature length movie 
“ Latino" will be the focus of the 
benefit. The film is about a Viet­
nam veteran who goes to kon- 
duras to train the military. Mur­
phy says the Tilm has received 
rave reviews at showings in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. The 
rUm.is a Hollywood motion pic­
ture and not a documentary, ac­
cording to Murphy.
Murphy said the group hopes 
to introduce the issues in Central 
America to the community. It 
also hopes to help the students 
and community become more in­
volved in what is going on and
understand what is happening.
The movie is presently being 
show n' at the Rainbow Theatre 
downtown. Jim Dee, owner of the 
theater, has donated the use of 
the tliMter to CASAS for the 
benefit Saturday. Murphy said 
she hopes people who are inter­
ested Ld seeing the movie will 
wait until &turday to attend the 
show.
The film will be shown at 12 
noon and 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
Admission will be S4 and aO 
money collected will go to “ Tools 
for Peace.”
CASAS will sponsor another 
movie on Nicaragtui on April 13, 
tided “ Living at Risk."
The group will also hold a 
meeting i t  Cal Poly on Wednes­
day to discuss the Sanctuary 
issue. The meedng will be held in 
the Graphic Communication 
Building, Room 1(^ at 7:30 p.m.
Now Opoif7
appototnrwntvnly
$ 2 0 h & u tt& $ 1 5  
5 4 4 - 6 2 ^  5 4 4 ^ 2
Our Doors Are  
Always Open To You!
Ara you looking for bousing for your 
ooaforaaeos, fratarnky or sorority alumni 
fannniona. or clnb maaSingiT 
Now your group can stay eloasr to Cal Poly 
than avar bsiori.
MU8FIANG VILLAGE
. . .  DOW offora a basais fras way for your 
groups to stay togstbar for tbs wsak, wsakastd 
or summar. Ws walcoms all tbosa who daairi 
to stay in tha cloaaat off campus brniakig to 
Cal Po|y. It's a abort wafo to caBpoa and 
convaniant to downtown. Wbfls in SLO Hva fo 
comfortabla, fumishad surroundiaga adth 
m any nm aw ilna m e h  — » «wtaMiring pnni, 
maatkig rooms, park arasa and woodsd hiBy 
aardnga 10 minutas to tbs baack. Cfoas anou|d> 
to driva to Morro Bay, San Shnaon, Cambria, 
ate.
CaO US or stop by our ofBca if you bava any 
quastions or naad mors informatiau.
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Hispanics work to keep identity
By C h ili Bwfcs
ms^aaW fT  WlfoBa —■
Hispimics are seeking to main­
tain their cultural heritage 
through an ardstk  movement 
rising in tandem with a growing 
politidsm, a Stanford University 
professor said Wednesday.
In a lecture sponsored by the 
School of Communkadve Arts 
an d  H u m a n it ie s ,  T o m as 
Ybarra-Frausto said that by the 
year 2000 Hispanics will be the 
largest minority group in the 
United States. Beyond the im­
portance of this demographic 
factor, Ybarra-Frausto said, is 
the fact that Hispanics are his­
torically the first minority to at­
tempt to preserve their cultural 
identity and at the same time be 
recognized as totally American.
Y b a rra -F rau s to  sa id  the  
highest form of discrimination 
occurs when a society negates a 
culture’s imagination. He said 
Americans don’t realize other 
cultures have their own signifi­
cant forms of dance, theater and 
art. “ It is racist because we are
denying them the very thing that 
makes them, that miakes us all 
h u m an  — im a g in a t io n ,”  
Ybano-Frausto said.
Chkano artists try to eradicate 
the boundaries between fíne art 
and folk a r t, said Ybarra- 
Frausto, by making everyday life 
the “ New Aesthetic.’’ ITie com­
mon practices of the average 
Hispanic and his daily routine 
are the focal points for many 
Chicano artists, Ybarra-Frausto 
said. “ Lived reality becomes the 
basis for the new aesthetic,”  he 
said.
Social commentary is woven 
throughout Hispanic art and into 
the mediums themselves, said 
Ybarra-Frausto. The artists ask 
themselves how an old symbol 
can be transformed into a new 
vision. For exannde, he said, the- 
Virgin of Guadalupe has always 
been a symbol of forgiveness, 
obedience and feminine sub­
m issiveness. Y b a rra -F rau s to  
showed slides of the work of an 
Hispanic artist who has por­
trayed the Virgin of Guadalupe
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studenu can sign up on any open 
schedule the day before the in­
terview date.
One thousand On-Campus In­
terview Bulletins were printed up 
and disuributed to studenu on
the Hrst day of classes. By 
Tuesday afternoon all the 
bulletins were gone, Milosevic 
said. Copies of the bulletin are 
available in the Placement 
Center for studenu to fill out in 
the office, she said.
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as a young woman in running 
shoes. He pointed out that the 
role o f woman in Latin cuhures 
has always been secondary to 
that of men. This artist, he said, 
is attempting to change that. 
“ Art is supposed to make peofrie 
think about what they have and 
what they do,”  he said, ideas or 
beliefs which are no longer rele­
vant can then be discarded, 
Ybarra-Frausto said.
A national Chicano culture is 
being established through all the 
a r tis tic  m edium s, Y b arra r 
Frausto said. The Hispanic ar- 
tisu function as visual educators 
for their people. Hopefully, he 
said, internptioiial hiterest in 
Chicano art will signal new op­
portunities for cultural exchange.
Poly Royal to 
be without 
Simple Minds
B y M u y E d d y
Stanwiltw
The band Simple Minds will 
not play at Cal Poly during Poly 
Royal as originally scheduled 
because the date chosen was too 
dose to the band’s Santa Bar­
bara concert date.
According to Duane Larfcey, 
chairman of the ASi Concert 
C om m ittee, S im ple M inds’ 
manager toured Cal Poly facili­
ties two weeks ago and verbally 
affirmed the Poly Royal date. On 
Monday the manager told the 
concert committee the band 
refused to play at Cal Poly.
“ He told us that if they played 
in Santa Barbara and hen  the 
markets would be too com­
petitive with each other,”  said 
Larkey. _
Larkey added that Avalon At­
tractions. promoters of the Santa 
Barbara concert, played a rngior 
role in jeopitfdizing the Cal Poly 
date. Avalon Attractions plaas 
on selling 1,000 Sanu Barbara 
concert tickets in San Luis 
Obispo. They were very concern­
ed that a  Cal Poly concert would 
draw away from those ticket- 
buyers.
The Cal Poly concert date had 
a lready  been p rom oted  in 
Billboard Magazine and on Casey 
Kaaem’s weekly radio show. “ We 
even received p ro m o tio n a l 
psmkages from  their record com­
pany,”  said Larkey.
The Concert Committee is now 
looking for another basul to play 
during Poly Royal.
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